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CORTEZ’S CONQUEST OP MEXICO.

The conquest of Menlee by Cortot is on- 
questionably the most brilliant «basement 
in the lone aeries of remarkable areata eon- 
■acted with the diseorery and early settle- «nT.f th. Nso World. There we Hod the 
ootlins, at least, of a'great empire, end 
some civilisation, the monuments of which 
hare begun, in oor own times, to engege 
the attention of the learned. .In Mexico 
there was a donee population, there were 
large towns, and than was that prime 
merer of human labour and daring—gold,
In abundance. This great empire « as eon-

Soared and the gold won by a handful of 
paniarda, led by one who owed his dera

tion wholly to the caprice of fortune, for 
Cortes had no experience of- war or com
mand, nor had he shown in his early career 
much passion for romantic adrenture. But 
great prospects rare birth to great hopes, 
and these kindled inextinguishable passions; 
hence the disregard ef bodily fatigue and the 
persererance, In spite of frequent reverse», 
which certainly mark the progress of all the 
Conquistadores. Cortex bad the adrantage, 
too, of being the Srat who trod that derated 
stage ; those who came after him, if they 
were Me equals in heroic qualities, fell short 
of Mm in opportoaitiss. Pixarro, the con
queror of Peru, was bot s coarse imitator 
of Cortex : the courage knd cunning of the 
latter beeflhe with the former ferocity and 
perUiooseedb. The extraordinary rapidity 
with which the New World whs explored 
and coloniaed, was doe in no alight degree 
to the sucesee of Cortex. ..ll..

The philosopher, it is true, uudaxxled by (r|
the surface of things, may doubt the genicb_
and heroism of the first conquerors of Amer
ica. Looking at the

fora Korop

swords, edged with Meta, end frighi 
the eight of horees, wMch were new to 
them, could not, it is evident offer Mj^
effectual resistance to cavaliers in 
armour, wielding Toledo blades, And provi
ded with matchlocks. If Cortes had, there 
fore, ody boundless ambition and constancy 
under the reverses arising from hie own 
miscalculations, hie eventual success was 
inevitable. Whatever truth may be io this 
reasoning, it would lease the world but few 
hero*. All history—nay, the great globe
itself if anelyxed in this way, would g ~ 
in vapour, leaving behind but a email 
duum of colouring matter and fax mere— 
We are willing, therefore, to take Cortex 
for a hero, oioco he did whet appears to the 
bulk of mankind to hase been a great thing. 
But bis exploits are what we admire, not 
hie writings. Hia letters to the Emperor 
Charles V. give us but an imperfect, end 
on many groutde auspicious, account of 
the conquest of Mexico. For a full and 
Impartial history of that osent, so well as 
for the pereonsl history of the hero him
self, we must look elsewhere. Cortex was 

- by no mes no an elegant of the original— 
Though hia narratifs is in general tedious 
and artful, yet it offer» some curious pad- 
sages, and late researches giro us reason 
to eelieve that hia description of the opu
lence and civilisation of the country was 
not so exaggerated as might be at first 
imagined. For a picture of national pros
perity, long since extinct, take the follow
ing account of Tlaecila, which a till exists, 
though much decayed :—

“ Thin city is so extensive and so well 
worthy of admiration, that although I omit 
much that 1 could say of it, I feel assured 
that the little 1 shall say will be scarcely 
credited, siace it is larger than Grenada, 
aad much atronger and contains as many 
fine houses and a much larger population 
than that city did at the time of its capture; 
aad it is much belter supplied with fowls 
and game, fish from the risers, various kinds 
of vegetables, and other excellent articles 
of food. There la In this city a marks', in 
whtek every da* Wirty-thouvand people are 
engaged io ktimjbf and selling, beside many 
°|thvr merchants who art scattered about 
the city. JKo market cob tains a great 
variety of bvtlclea both of food and cloth
ing, and aU kinds of ahoea for the feet ; 
jawola of sold and ailver, and precious 
•tuamv aad ornament» of feathers, all as 
wall arranged as they can possibly be fourd 
In aMbpablie squares or markets in the 
world. There is much esrthenwaro of 
ovary style and a good quality, equal to the 

i beat of Spanish manufacture. Wood, coil, 
bio and medicinal planta are sold in 
at quantities. Thors are houees where 
7 »"d «have the head aa barbers,
rale# for hatha. Finally, there I» found 
ong the a wall regulated police ; theft* 
-Is are rational and well disposed, M 

other greatly superior to the moot 
ilixed African nation.”

Add to this the description of the neigh 
oaring elate of Cholula 
" The inhabitant» are better clothed than 

Tla«alana in soma respecte, es the 
erioT-Hieeee of oHIaeno all wear cloaks 
r thoir other drsns'y-Mmllsr in shape, ma
il, and bordering, tb those of Africa, 

ut unlike thorn in being provided with 
ckete. Since the late troublw they have 
en and continua true and obedient vassal»

, of your Majesty, performing whatever 
i requited of them In your royal name, and 1

of Mexico, which he soon ufterwi 
destroyed.;-

“ This great city of Temixlitai 
I» situated in this salt lake) an! 
main land to the denser parte 
whichever route one chooses ti 
distance is two leagues. Then 
asenuee or entrances to the 
which are formed by artificial 
two «pear» length in width, 
as large as Seeille or Cordova ;
I speak of the ggjocipal oner, ai 
wide and straight; some of these, 
inferior ones, era half land and 
are navigated by esnoes. • • 
has many public squares, in 
situated the markets and other places 
buying and selling. There is one equari 
twice as large as that of the city of Sail; 
mines, surrounded by porticoes, where ar 
daily assembled more than sixty thoueani 
souls, engaged in buying and selling ; ant 
where are found all kinds of roercbsndist 
that the world affords, embracing the no 
ceesarieoof life, as, for instance, articles c 

it on that -of the Mexican chief—for pood, aa well as jewel» of gold and ailvet;... .. ... met

re they will remain so hereafter.— 
This state is very fertile under cultivation, 

. u there ia much land, most of w hick in well 
watered ; and the exterior of the city io 
more beaifflful thin any in Spain, as it eon 
lain» many towers, and is situated op 
plain. Audi iMure your Majesty, that 
have counted from a mosque or temple fbtir 
hundred musqués and aa many lower* all 
of which are of mosque» in I his city. This 
oily is more suitable for the Spaniard» to 
Inhabit than any of the towns we have yet 
seen, aa it has unoccupied lands and water 
for cattle, which none of the others have 
that we have aeon ; and the multilode of 
people who dwell in the other places Io so 
g rest, that there io not a hand's-breadth 
of land which Io not cultirated."

According to Cotes, the houses sud gar
dens of the chief people io Mexico were 
fully equal to those of Spanish grandees.— 
He describes with much detail hia meeting 
with Monteront», or aa he writes the name 
Motcesuma, and tails how he took off his 
own neck a collar of glas» diamonds, and 
put it on that -of the Mexican chief—for 
Cot tea never styles Monteront» king or 
emperor,—and received two golden collate 
instead of the glaaa. But here ia a passage 
still more characteristic :—

“Six days having passed, most powerful 
Prince, since I entered the great city of 
Temixtitan ( Mexico), and having seen some 
things in it, though but a few coppered 
with what there was to be seen anfewoted, 
it seemed to me, judging from these things, 
and from what I had observed of the coun
try, that it would subserve the interests of 
your Majesty and our own security if 
Muteezuma was in my power, and no', 
wholly free from restraint ; in order that he 
might-mot be diverted from the résolution 
and willing spirit which he showed in the 
service of your Majesty, especially aa we 
Spaniards were aanaewhat troublesome and 
difficult to please ; test feeling annoyed on 
any occasion, he should do ua seme serious 
injury, and even might cause ail memory of 
ua to perish, in the eaercise of hia great 
power. It also appeared to me that if be 
was under my control, all the other coun
tries that were subject to him would be 
more easily brought to the knowledge and 

or yon, Majesty,
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lead, brass, copper, tin. precious «toi 
bones, snails, and feathers. There are alec 
exposed for sale wrought and unwr< 
•tones, bricks burnt and unburnt, til 
hewn and unfrawn. ef different sorts.

lontezuroa and destruction of Mexico, not 
any means flattering to the humanity 

the Spaniards, and which account has 
in translated into Spanish by Don Carlo» 
ria da Bustamente, himself of Indian 

-cent. -
The piety of Cortes has also been much 
plogized, particularly by the best of his 
'itore, Lorenzana, Archbishop of Mexico ; 
d, in truth, he showed much zeal in the 

ie traction of Pagan idols ; but, on the 
other hand, he had a leaning to the moral 
“d economical institutions of Paganism, 

which the Archbishop, had he been aware 
would moat certainly have condemned for 

its heretical tendency. Cortez, when at a 
loss for euplus revenue, bethought him that 
he could manage the tithes much better 
than the clergy. In fact, he proposed to 
the Emperor to vest the tithes in tiihe- 
cominisstoners, for various uses ; hut this 
very boldjtod curious proposition deserves 
to be set forth in the words of its author :

“ The plan I recommend ie, that a num
ber of religous persons (or priests ;) as I 
have already mentioned, zealous for the 
conversion of this people, should come 
out, for whom houses and monasteries 
should be erected in the provinces \\ herever 

that tithes be

NUMBER 1. ,

Ai eoon as the sun begafirW si<#, we »< 
out, passing through the streets, "raj 
filling with the population, just risin, 
their mid-day repose ; even yet gold,
heavy with the strong perfume, seeinw«HEJ.|iin-(irej 
though it blew from a furnace. • • tlw
certainly was this aromatic scent pervading I /,uu7e» in
• Ui ...U..I■ ■ a™.n..k.rn u-kinti krnnrrhl tin * .

; intense to their neighbours. On our
we passed an Armenian churgii 

iptty lighted by the lamps which at 
“ ifore the gorgeous imago 

5Sti decked out in tin- 
along, 

Isolation 
* iheir

as afterwards

rcisthe idols
whit* we* ■everin g Jhow hip couldagiuropean of U what the officer whoerecollected• DCwith Ih

upenor

ia ewwand at Vent Crt* Md
me concerning the occurrences in 

i of Almeris, which I have already 
_ and which, as be was informed, had 

•II tilfco place in pursuance of orders from 
Muteezuma. Having used the pAcaution 
to station guards at the corners of the 
streets, I went to the palace of Muteezuma, 
as I had before often done to visit him ; and 
after conversing with him in a sportive 
manner on agreeable topics, and receiving 
at hia hands some jewels of gold, and one 
of his own daughters, together with several 
daughters of bis nobles for some of iny 
company, I then said to him, * that I had 
be# informed of what had taken place in 
the city of Nautecal or Almeria, and of the 
fate of the Spaniards, who-had been killed 
there ; that Qualpopoca alleged in defence 
of his conduct, that whatever he had done 
was in pursuance of orders from h'm, which, 
as his vassal, he could not disregard ; that 
I did not believe it was so, but neverthe
less, in order to clear himself from the im
putation, it seemed to mo proper that he 
should send for Qualpopoca aud the other 
principal men of that city, who had been 
concerned in the slaughter of the Spaniards, 
that the truth of the matter might be 
known, and those men punished, by which 
means he would satisfy your Majesty of his 
loyal disposition beyond all dispute ; lest 
instead of the rewards which your Majesty 
would order to be given him, the reports of 
these outrages might provoke your Majes
ty’s anger against him on account of his 
having cpmmanded the injury to be done ; 
since I was well satisfied that the truth 
was contrary to what those men had de
clared u

The offending cazique, Qualpopoca, was 
brought to the capital, as our readers are 
îrobably aware, and, With his followers, was 
lurnt alive. Cortez tells this part of the 
story with much naivetle. “So they were 
publicly burnt in a square of the city, with
out creating any disturbance ; and on the 
day of their execution, as they confessed 
that Montezuma had directed them to kill 
the Spaniards, I caused him to be put in 
irons, which threw him into great cpnstcr 
nation.” All this was manifestly done 
merely from the motives above intimated! 
namely, “ to subserve the interests of your 
Majesty and our own security yet Corte; 
had some apprehension lest he might ~ ^ 
royal sympathies, and so, in respect 
demeanour towards Montezuma, ho 
to the"Emperor :—

“Such was tho kindness of my treatment 
towards him, ami hia own contentment 
with bis situation, that when at different 
times I tempted him with the offer of his 
liberty, begging that lie would return to 
his palace, he as often replied that he was 
well pleased with his present quarters, and 
did not wish to leave them, as he wanted 
nothing that he was accustomed to enjoy 
in bis own palace ; and that in case he wont 
away, there would bo reason to fear the im
portunities of the local governors, his 
vassals, might lead him to act against his' 
own wishes, and in opposition to your 
Majesty, while he desired in every possible 
manner to promote your Majesty’s service;, 
that so for he had Informed them yithafelie. 
desired to have done, and u ■■ WfMlffiBffilt

it may seem proper ; and 
assigned them to defray the expenses of 

Every kind of merchandise is sold in ■ budding their houses, and for their support,
tho surplus to be applied to the erection 
and ornamenting of the churches in the 
village where the Spaniards reside, as well 
as to maintain the clergy who officiate in 
them. Officers appointed by your Majesty 
should collect and keep an account of the 
tithes, and with them supply the monas
teries and churches : for which purpose 
they will be more than sufficient, and a 
balance left for the disposition of your 
Majesty. Let your Majesty petition hie 
Holiness [the Pope] to grant you the 
tenths of these parts for this purpose, giv
ing him to understand the service rendered 
to God our Lord by the conversion of this 
people, which can be accomplished in no 
other way ; for if bishops and other prelates 
are sent, they will follow tho cuâtom 
practised by them for our sins at the pre
sent day, by disposing of the estates of 
the church, and expending them in pageants 
and other foolish matters ; and bestowing 

bouses containing] rights of inheritance on their sons or rela
tives. A still greater evil would result 

this state of things ; the native# of 
country formerly hat their priests,
,weep*■*«* M eopdofim» ** "

strict

particular street or quarter assigned to it 
exclusively, and thus the best order-is pre
served. They sell everything by number 
or measure ; at least so far we have not ob
served them to sell anything by weight.— 
There ia a building in the great square that 
is used as an audience houw, where ten or 
twelve persons, who are maÿatrates, sit and 
decide all controversies that arise in the 
market, and order delinquents to be punish
ed. In the same square there are other pflK 
sons who go constantly about among the 
people, observing what is sold, and 
measures used in selling ; and they hi 
been seen to break measures thdfcwere 
true.

“This great city contains a lags nui 
of temples, or houses for their idols, 
handsome edifices, which are situated 
different districts and the suburbs : in the 
principal ones religious persons of eact- 
particular sect are constantly residing, fort 

besides

numb# 
Is, veffi 
I in tb}

placed it I
ettiaens,

üffi'wear the
same dress from the age of seven or eight 
years until they are taken out to be married; 
which occurs more frequently with the first
born who inherit estates than with the 
others. The priests are debarred from 
female society, nor is any woman permitted 
to enter the religious houses. Thqy aUo 
abstain from eating certain kinds .of food, 
more at some seasons of the year than 
others. Among these temples there is one 
which far surpasses all the rest, whose 
grandeur of architectural details no human 
tongue is able to describe : for within its 
precincts, surrounded by a lofty wall, there 
is room enough for a town of five hundred 
families. Around the interior of this en
closure there are handsome edifices contain
ing large halls and corridors, in which the 
religious persons attached to the temple 
reside. There are full forty towers, which 
are lofty and well built, the largest of which 
has fifty steps leading to its main body, and 
is higher than the tower- of the principal 
church at Seville. The stone and wood of 
which they are constructed are so* well 
wrought in every part, that nothingcould be 
better done, for the interior of the chapels 
containing the idols consists of curious 
imagery, wrought in stone, with plaster 
ceilings, and wood-work carved in relief, 
and painted with figures of monsters and 
other objects. All these towers are the 
burial-places of the nobles, and every chapel 
in them is dedicated to a particular idol, to 
which they pay their devotions.”

These idols were soon precipitated from 
their pedestals, and images of our Lady and 
Saints were set in their stead. The follow 
ing we do not believe

“ The figures of tho idols ip which these 
people believe surpass in stature a person 
of more than tho ordinary size ; sumo of 
them are used for food, ground and mixed 
together, and kneaded with theridood ol 
human hearts taken from tho breast of 
living persons, from which a paste is formed 
in a sufficient quantity to form large 
statues. When those are completed they 
make them offerings of the hearts of other 
victims, which they sacrifice to them, and 
besmear their faces with tho blood “

The Machiavellian character of Cortes 
is manifest in every page of his dispatchcy. 
He constantly avows his dissimulation and 
fraudulent intentions-; policy was his sole 
morality, and his occasirionel frankness wr»$ 
but qn artifice to entrap other»». While 
he (this expounds his crafty schemes to thi 
Emperor, are wo to place implicit failli in 
all his representations Î Certainly not.—
It is obvious that his object was to de
scribe his success in tho most glowing 
colours, to figure as one devoted to the 
Emperor and religion ; as an invincible 
w.arrior, and beneficent ruler ; and, finally 
while claiming to have done wonders for 
the imperial treasury, to excuse himself at 
the same time for not remit ing large sums 
to Europe. Mr. Foison demands for him 
the praise of humanity to the^Jndians, but 
wo believe that it would require no great 
research to disprove his claim on thaï 
score. Cortez names among tho Indian» 
who servecl with him, “ ono Istrir»uchil, 

itwcnty^Uiree or twenty-four years of age

was punished with death ; now if they saw 
that the affairs of the church and what re
lated to the service of God were entrusted 
to canons and other dignitaries, and if they 
understood that these wete the ministers of 
God whom they beheld indulging in vicious 
habits and profaneness, as is the câse in 
these days in Spain, it would lead them to 
undervalue our faith and treat it with deri
sion, and all the preaching in the world 
would not be able to counteract the mis
chief arising from this source.”

the whole atmosphere, which brought so 
vividly before us that we were in the East 
in good earnest now. It proceeded princi
pally from the various spices, which form 
so universal a , commodity of merchandize 
there, and also from the penetrating odour 
of flower.», altogether strange to us, rising 
from, the numberless gardens around. The 
dootfl of all the houses were now thrown 
wide open, fully displaying to view a sort 
of vestibule or outer hall paved with white 
marble, and amply furnished with sofas and 
cushions, w here each separate family as
sembled to amuse themselves by patching 
the passers-by, and have the full benefit of 
the evening air, in this sedentary manner. 
We on our part found considerable amuse
ment in examining the successive groups 
whose ‘interioui’ was thus laid open to our 
view. The party was almost alway s much 
the same. Two or three young girls ex
tremely pretty, for Smyrna is famous tor its 
beauties, talking and laughing together in 
their dainty little velvet jackets and em
broidered slippers. A grave old papa lazi
ly smoking his pipe, and winkmg owl-likt; 
at intervals ; * • and an old lady »eated 
on a great cushion, and dressed in a long 
fur pelisse, conversing with a kindred spirit 
very like herself, in à low mysterious voice, 
as old ladies are wont to'do ail the world 
over, according to their unalterable propen
sities, whether they carry on the èonver=a- 
tion in Greek or in English. • * We
enjoyed the shifting scenes of this panora 
ma of domestic life, all through tho town ; 
and then wo proceeded on by narrow quiet 
lanes, dark with the thick shade of the mul
berry-trees meeting overhead, and green 
with the massiveJoliage of the prickly pear, 
and long clustering vines spreading them
selves in wild luxuriance far beyond the 
limits of the low garden walls. Here we 
had to employ ourselves, continually dart, 
ing from side to side to avoid, the large 
Turks mounted on sroijNli—«, who, jogging 
stoically»cfong, looked ■dither to the right 
nor to Ike left, and 
down every moment, 

the ceravans is long « 
uife

pleasantly 
Caravan.— Tt

theat

to remain where he wee : end shouMTTiôyf of great gill an try, beloved and feared by
wish to suggest enything to him, he could 
•newer that he was not at liberty, and thus 
Sxcuee himself from attendieg to them.” 

Cortes thus describes the original city

all and there is reason to believe ih«i 
this gallant follower of the corq.ieror is the 
identical fotlrxochitl who wrote in thi 
Mexican language an account of the full ol

BENEDICT TO A BACHELOR.
Don’t tell me “ you haven't got time"— 

That other tilings claim your attention :
There's not the least reason or rhyme 

In the wisest excuse you cun mention.
Don't tell me aboutu other fieh, "

Your duty ie done when you buy 'em ;
And you will never relish the dish.

Unless you've a woman to fry 'em.

You may dream df poetical fame,
But the story may chance to miscarry ;

The best way of sending one’s mine 
To posterity, Charles, is to marry.

And here I am willing to own—
After soberly thinking upon it—

I'd very much rather be known,
Through a beautiful son than a sonnet.

I could give you a bushel of reasons 
For choosing the " double estate

It agrees with all climates and seasons, 
Though it may be adopted too late.

/ To one's parents .’tie (gratefully) due ;
Just think what a terrible thing

’Twould have been, sir, for me and for you, 
If oür’s had neglected the ring !

Don’t search for an “ angel" a minute ; 
For, suppose you succeed, in thes equel,

No happiness e'er could be in it,
For the match would be mighty1 unequal :

The angels, it must be confessed,
In this world are rather uncommon ;

And allow me, dear Charles, to suggest, 
You’ll be better content with a too man.

[Knickerbocker.

MOTHER, THY NAME ! 
Mothf.r, thy name is holier far,

Than aught that tongue of man can tell ; 
Thou wert to me a guiding star,

To know tfiee was to love thee well ; ^
To love—to worship—for e'en now i|. 
Fond memory blends me with the past, *
K.e grief had marked tKÿïilent brow ;

That fove was first—'Twill be last.
M rlher—dear mother !—-on thy breast 

I bow my head—with anguish deep,
Plie joy—poor joyv-ihat lulls to rest,

Comes o'er me—like my childhood’s sleep ; 
W fir-n nestling to thy bosom pure,

1 thought not—felt not—pang of pain,
Bui, hushed, lay in thy arms secure ;

More than 1 e’er can be again.
Mother—kind mother !—all of thought 

That life can give—aflVciion prove ;
Is thine—and only thine—for naught 

Can be beloved—as you I love :
And could I choose my «lying place,

When God shall call me to my lest,
After I have run through life’s long race,

I’d breath life’s last breath upon thy breast.

Before a revising tf&rriater, the other day 
_ witness being asked how he knew that a 
nan and woman were husbaad and wife, 
replied, bepause “ he had often heard the. 
ady blow the gentlemen up.” The “proof 
if marriage” was held to be conclusive.

lofty and luxurieHt trees, which renders the 
moving picture hourly to bo seen o» it still 
more sinking. First, distinctly heard 
the intense stillness of the air, comes the 
low tinkle of the camel bells, and then, ap 
pea ring and vanishing again among the 
waving breeches, the long undulating pro 
cession is seen to wind along the r<»n<J.— 
As they ascend the road, the vayous objects 
of striking interest, which form as a whole 
so picturesque a scene, are gradually dis
played in slow succession ; then descending 
on the other side, the train is lost among 
the green woods and projecting rocks, till, 
long after, it may be seen, like a dark ser
pent, winding over the brow of the hill.— 
At the head of the line, walks the demure 
and modest little donkey, leading, without 
bit or bridle, the whole procession, and un
der whose guidance alone, his_ magnificent 
companions will consent to move a step ; 
and, mcckfy following him, a si ring of some 
eighteen or twenty camels move along with 
slow majestic step, wreathing their long 
necks with their own peculiar and graceful 
movement, and looking with iheir half-shut 
eyes as gentle and mild, as in reality they 
are vicious and dangerous. The drivers, 
who guide them by the voice alone, are 
mounted on their backs ; the flowing dra
peries of their oriental dresses gathered 
round them, as they sit with folded arms 
musing thoughtfully. * * On one side 
of the stream, in an open space lying at 
the foot of a green and vine-clad hill, the 
whole of the gay world of Smyrna was as
sembled, reposing on scats placed beneath 
the shade of the numerous trees, or eating 
ices at the doors of the little fantastic cafes 
erected for their accommodation ; and on 
the other side, directly oppos to, lay the 
beautiful Turkish cemetery, with its mourn 
ful cypresses, its gloomy shade#», its eilcnce 
its sadness, and its dead. All tho Euro 
pea ns were walking about, talking and 
laughing, and looking exactly as Europeans 
do everywhere else, except.that they, were 
so thoroughly out of keeping with the yel
low gloyes, tho bonnets and feathers, the 
cigars and fans, were quite insupportable 
under that gorgeous Eastern sky, and sur
rounded by all the striking attributes of 
Asiatic scenery.

The hill rising above us is crowded by 
an old ruined castle, which, while it adds 
to the p cturrsque appearance of the town, 
is hot in ilfr-elf interesting either from an- 
t.quity or historical tradition. Some of the 
party clambered up to it ; but I pr< f<?rred 
laying to watch the dispersion of the 

strange lu. taslic crowd around mo. A> 
noon ns it grew dark, or rather (for it Neeme 
never to g.row dark here) an ü'iun as the 
flushing blue of the sky had deepened into 
an intense purple, and the painfully vivid 
glare been replaced by tho soft faint slar- 
tght, the whole of tho varied onsciuMy pre

pared to return to their homes. The ne
gro slaves gathered up the innumerable 
carpets and cushions, which they had 
brought for the accommodation of their Ma- 
hommedan masters, whose desire at all 
times to make themselves comfortable ia so 
strong,that they regularly bivouac wherever 
they go», even for an hour or two. The 
gentlemen themselves taking out their 
pretty little paper lanterns, proceed to pick 
their way through the lanes aided by their

Tub Good Man.—Wh 
hi ppier reflections than a well«i 
If we have passed the morning and I 
our days and arrived far into the « 
existence, how blissful is the contemj 
of a virtuous and active life Î No 
propensities have been gratified ; 
bellowed deeds have been perpelrste 
all behind is beautiful to contemplate 
glowing landscape ia the distance, 
beautifully has Blair expreaesd the 
daya of the good man :

Sure the last e
Of the good man is Peace. How calm L 
Night dews fall not more gently to the i 
Nor weary, worn-out winds expire ioi J 
Behold him in the eventide of life !
A life well FpfNit ! whose early care it t _
Ifis riper years should not upbraid his green^
By unpfreeixed degrees he wears sway; f ■ 
Yet like the t-un seems larger at his setting^

If you wish that such an end may (# * 
your.-, live an upright and virtuous life, and, 
you mav depend upon jny and triumph act 
last. The good man dies in peace. H‘d 
t houghts are not filled with dread, when he - 
contemplates his end, but his heart is full 
of peace. He looks beyond the bounds oj. 
existence, end feels there is in reservation^ 
for him joya which the hoart of men cannot 
conceive.

mould re- 
bae nn4v
V*
xercise—.

Industry.—Every y< ung tua should re
member that the world always bi 
always will honor industry. Tlni 
and useless idler, whose energies of _ 
and body are rut,ting for want of ixerch 
tho mistaken* being who pursuer smufi 
ment as a relief to lus enervated ibusctf 
or. engages in exercises that produoa 
useful end, n ay look with scorn ©» 
smutty labourer engaged in hia toil, 
hig scorn is praise. Hia conf~^‘ 
honour. Honest industry i 

rof theories aad |
I the rich [ 

that he

is*#*™. «TffgSrÆchastity, .<st an, deviation tberofro» f *.urro!mdJdh  ̂...It nû/SL of ie »*»"'•
punished with death ; now if they eaw ____ '_5.1V__j__ "W* »nd you wffl find

in business, tihh.re the I
mind, and you srnl (tin! the
enjoyment in your own sou Is, ^_____ ___
the confidence and respect of all thiOro 
whose respect is worth an effort to obtain.

There ie no art or science that ia din- 
cult for induaty to.aftain-; it is the gift o( 
tongues and make, a man under.tood and 
valued in all countrice, and by all nations ; 
it is tho phiosophor’s aluno, that turns all 
metals, and even stones,- into gold and 
suffers not want lo break into its dwelling ; 
it is tho north-west passage, that brings 
Ihe merchant’s ship as loon to h m as ho 
can desire—in,s word, It conquers all ene
mies, and make fortune itself pay coulribu-

Hints to thk Lsdies__ While I.a,lie,
persist in maintaining the su.clly defensive 
condition, /he men must naturally, as it 
were, take I lie opposite line—that of effect • 
otherwise, if both parties held aloof, there 
would bo no mure marriages, and the two 
hosts would die in their respective inaction, 
wilhout ever coming to a battle. Thue, it 
is evident that, as the ladies will not, the 
men must take the offensive. |, f„r m, 
part, hate made, iu the coure» of my life,’ © 
at least a renre of chivalrous attaake npoa 
several atrongly fortified heart». 8ome- 
lirnca I began my work» too late io the 
eea.on, and winter suddenly came and ren
dered it. completion impossible. Snms- 
t|me. I have attacked the breach madly, 
sword in hand, and have been plunged vio* **' 
lently from the scaling ladder into the ditch. 
Sometimes I have made a decent lodgment 
in the place, when—bong / blown up a 
mine, and I am scattered to the deuce I—
And sometime., when 1 have been in tiro 
very.hcart of the citadel—ah ! that 1 should 
.ay it f—a tvdjrn panic has struck me, 
and I have run like the Romans out el' Car- 
thogena.

true grows tired after a while of such 
perpetual activity. Is it not time that the 
ladle, should take- an inning. / Let its 
widowers and bachelor., form in neeccin. 
turn, and declare that, for the next hundred 
year., we will love no longer. Let tiro ' 
young women coma and make dove to u, ; 
lot them write ua vereee ; let them n.k u, 
to dance—get lie ices, and cups of le», and 
help ua nil with our cloaks st^lhe hall doer ; 
audit they sre eligible, we may, perhup., 
bo induced In yield, and eny. " l.a / .If...
/fnpkim I 1-rii/y m err—I am to oritai.d ’
Ann |*af« !"

I 11'rtiL ilui.rjroK ftniiar sum. • r 
I’n.ei.K —It you are » singer, sing a little 
after the test of ti e singets ; because tl.o 

c there is o! a good thing, and the fongrr
it /nf1*, 1 ho h» tier.

Wlion y on sleep at meeting, do it wi h- 
out <1 -gniM» or c< no aiment—a Church s 
no place f"> hx pocrif-y ; bes des, to vlcep , t 
your cafe on Mich mes»ions showir. that 
your conscience does not trouble ÿ. u.

When'y ou are Idling a Hory keep laugh, 
ing'yoursdf, and then, by sympathy, U 
company will be inclined »o do go n «». It 
will bo wall to prrise the story m mrxU .u 
before you hegin—n will awA»n oitrnli, h,

When you gape m c« iii|. h \ p H,iy 
*b"XS hoard, and d « i u, , |, v 

i«h as to cover your num b xxjtï M».:r 
When you hiivq dune « ■ « ing » < m ,

light, which is just sufficient to guide thoir always pick y«nr teeth wnh y «lut Jo* J 
own steps, and render the dai knees more is a prodigious saviag of goose


